Serving: Onoway, Alberta Beach, Calahoo, Gunn, Glenevis, Darwell, Cherhill, Sangudo,
Mayerthorpe, Rich Valley, Barrhead, Whitecourt, Stony Plain and Spruce Grove
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REMEMBRANCE DAY WITH
THE ONOWAY LEGION

Submitted by Richard Moses | Onoway Royal Canadian Legion

Remembrance Day Services
Even though November 11 falls
on Sunday this year, the Legion
will once again host a community
service in the Onoway High School
gym. People laying wreaths should
check in (no later than 10:15 a.m.) at
the Legion table. The public service
will start at 10:45 a.m., followed by
a march to the Legion cenotaph for
a short ceremony there. The public
is invited to attend that ceremony as
well. Directly after, the Legion will
be open to the entire community for
socializing with our vets, serving
members, family and friends.
From Vimy to Juno exhibit opens
The national travelling exhibition
From Vimy to Juno will be showcased at the Onoway Museum from
Nov. 1, 2018 to Jan. 4, 2019. From
the trenches of the First World War,
to the campaign in Normandy and
beyond during the Second World
War, more than half a million Canadians saw action in the span of a
single generation. Explore their legacies and Canada’s military history
at this feature exhibit.
Did You Know?

Cutline: Legion President Neil Gorman presented Onoway
Mayor Judy Tray with the first poppy of the season. Councillors
Lynn Tonita and Pat St. Hilaire were also honoured with a poppy.

• At the going down of the sun,
communities across Canada will
mark the 100th anniversary of the
end of the First World War with
the ringing of 100 bells. The ringing of bells emulates the moment in
1918 when church bells across Europe tolled as four years of war had
come to an end. For more information, check http://legion.ca/remembrance/promoting-remembrance/
bells-of-peace .
• The annual Lest We Forget: A
Musical Tribute came to the Winspear Centre in Edmonton on Nov.
4, 2018. In a long-standing tradition, the Royal Canadian Legion
and Cosmopolitan Music Society

provided a stirring evening that included everything from ceremonial
military marches to popular wartime
music.
• Each year, Legion members provide Remembrance Day services
in area schools. The services offer
students who won’t be able to attend
the public service on November 11
an opportunity to learn about the
sacrifices made by the previous generations.
• Each year, approximately 21
million poppies are distributed
across Canada every year, worn to
commemorate the men and women
who served our country.
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PETITIONERS OF ONOWAY

It has been a long process to express the views & concerns of the
Residents of Onoway. As representatives on behalf of all the Residents
who signed the Petitions for The
Investigation and Viability Review.
We have had the opportunity to
meet with people from Municipal
Affairs who will report to the Minister, for his decision on both petitions
to proceed further.
The concerns we expressed as on

the Investigation Petition were:
1. Our High Taxes.
2. Our High Water Rates.
3. Overstaffing.
4. No Transparency or Openness
5. Council, Administration, and
Public Works.
6. Accountability.
We had the opportunity to expand
on the above items, and what we
have found out since the Petitions
were signed. Also concerns ex-

pressed by the Residents of Onoway when the petitions were taken
around.
We found Municipal Affairs to be
very open and receptive. We exceeded the time allowed and they
allowed us the extra time to voice
your views and concerns.
Thank You to the people who took
the time to go out to get the signatures, and above all to You the Residents of Onoway who signed the petitions which exceeded the required
number of signatures. This shows
the Power of the People working
together.
One more representative has yet to
talk to Municipal Affairs, as she was
unavailable, they will meet with her
at a later date. As a note Municipal
Affairs has also met with the Councillors, Administration Staff and
Public Works Personnel.
We felt we were quite thorough
with our presentation of views and
concerns. Now we wait for the Minister to respond.
Thank you to Everyone Who Expressed Your Concerns and Caring
for Your Community.
Gordon Vaughan, Rita Tarnowski
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NOVEMBER NEWS FROM THE
RICH VALLEY PUBLIC LIBRARY

Submitted by Jennifer
Parker, Library Programmer and Communication
Coordinator | Rich Valley
Public Library

Our annual Pumpkin Carving
was a hit. The staff and volunteers at the Rich Valley Public
Library would like to thank everyone that came out on October
27, 2018. We had 30 participants
come out and enjoy a day of
carving and painting pumpkins.
We would also like to thank
FCSS for funded this event. We
can’t wait to see everyone again
next year.
This month we are offering the
following programs:
Story time is on Wednesday
from 11:00-11:45 am. Bring
your toddlers in on Wednesdays
from 11:00 to 11:45 am for stories, activities and crafts. All
children ages 0-5 are welcome
to join us at this free program.
Every third Wednesday of the
month we will alternate between
Tents and Tunnels, Play Doh
Fun and Lego Building. This
program is funded by FCSS.
Parents and Tots is every
Wednesday from 9:45-10:45
am. Parents, guardians and caregivers are invited to bring your
toddlers to play, discover and
make friends at this free drop-in
program held at the Rich Valley
Public Library. All children ages
0-5 are welcome. Snacks, juice
and coffee will be provided. This
program is funded by FCSS.
Adult Whist is every 2nd &
4th Friday of the month at 7:30
pm. If you like cards join us for a
night of fun and laughs. The cost
is only $2.00 per person and is
held in the Yellow Room.
Join us for Free Movie Night
at the Rich Valley Public Library. The Rich Valley Public
Library will be showing “The
Incredibles 2” on November 17,

2018 (Rated PG). Doors open at
5:00 pm and the movie will start
at 6:00 pm in the Yellow Room.
Admission is free. Popcorn, licorice, candy, pop and water plus
juice will be available for sale.
Please feel free to bring pillows
or blankets to sit on.
LEGO Challenge is on November 17, 2018 from 2:004:00 pm. The challenge is back!
Come on down to the library and
show us your most creative creations built out of Lego. We will
be starting right at 2:00 pm and
participants will have till 3:30

pm to finish. Judging will start at
4:00 pm. We have 4 age groups,
ages 1-5 with adult assistance,
ages 6-8, ages 9-12 and 13 and
up. Prizes will be awarded to 1st
and 2nd place winners. The last
day of registration is November
13, 2018 so we can make sure
we have enough Lego for everyone.
On November 19, 2018 we will
be holding our Library meeting
at 1:00 pm. We are always seeking new board members. We
only hold 4 meetings a year. If
you want to volunteer your time

to our library, please feel free to
come. Everyone is welcome.
We are located in the basement
of the Rich Valley Community
Hall.
Rich Valley Public Library is
open Tuesday from 5:00-8:00
pm, Wednesday from 10:00 am2:30 pm, Thursday from 2:006:30 pm, and Friday from 9:00
am-12:00 pm. We look forward
to seeing you!
Please check out our website at
www.richvalleylibrary.ab.ca and
Facebook for all our programs
and news.
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NATIONAL SENIOR SAFETY WEEK:
COMMON SCAMS & CRITICAL THINKING

Submitted
by
Lewis
Smith, Manager, National
Programs | Canada Safety
Council

Technology offers many benefits

and advantages, but sadly some
users have nefarious objectives
and use technology to prey on vulnerable members of our community, including seniors.
In the context of 2018’s Nation-

al Senior Safety Week, held November 6 – 12, the Canada Safety
Council and TELUS want you to
be vigilant and on the lookout for
these five most common types of
scams that can impact seniors.
1.
Identity theft
The ultimate objective of identity theft is financial gain. Scammers will search online and/or try
to obtain private information including but not limited to addresses, phone numbers, personal email
addresses and birth dates. They
may also try to gain unauthorized
access to online accounts.
In addition to using strong passwords (or even better, passphrases) the best way to avoid becoming a victim is to be very selective
about the information you share.
Before providing any information
online or even over the phone,

consider the rationale for the request and check the organization’s
privacy policy for insight into why
they need your data, what they
plan to do with it and who will
have access to it. Keep in mind
that the same information can be
used for different purposes by different organizations. For instance,
Facebook may ask for your birth
date to let your friends know it’s
your birthday, however your bank
might use this same information
to verify that you are the owner of
your account.
2.
Online dating
Seniors who engage in online
dating need to be wary of catfishing, a process by which scammers
pretend to be someone they’re not
in order to gain another person’s
trust.
If you want to try online dating,
do your research and sign up for
a reputable dating website. Protect
your privacy by using an email
address reserved exclusively for
your online dating profile and remember not to include private information in your profile.
Further, be mindful that anyone
can create a dating profile and that
photos and even webcam footage
can be falsified. Exercise the appropriate amount of skepticism
and judgment when talking with
someone online and be wary of
those who work to gain your trust
quickly, only to ask for financial
help. Do not transfer money to individuals you meet online regardless of what situation they claim to
be in – once you’ve sent it, it is
almost impossible to get it back.
If you connect well with someone, consider meeting in person
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Common Scams & Critical Thinking
(in a public place) to confirm they
are who they say they are, before
the relationship progresses further.
Be wary of chatting with individuals who claim to be from another
country as it’s much harder to confirm their identity. If they avoid
meetings or come up with excuses, it could be a red flag.
3.
Phishing
Phishing is the fraudulent practice of sending illegitimate emails
that appear to be from reputable
organizations, when in fact they
are not. The intent is to trick recipients into providing private information.
Telltale signs of emails of this
nature include typos, grammatical
errors, threats and ultimatums. Be
suspicious of messages claiming
to be urgent in nature with deadlines for action. Some messages
demand an immediate response,
relying on the would-be victim to
call first and ask questions later.
Always take the time to do your
research and remember, banks,
phone companies and government

agencies will not ask you to share
private information over email,
text or via an unsolicited phone
call.
Always double-check the sender’s email address, even if the
name is recognizable. Often,
phishing-related email addresses
contain a long string of letters or
digits, or contain names that are
slightly misspelled or otherwise
altered. If there are any links
within the message, do not click
on them until you’re certain the
email is legitimate – and even
then, confirm that the link is legitimate by hovering your mouse
over it to see the destination.
4.
Tech support pop-ups
This type of scam occurs via
a pop-up window claiming you
have a virus on your device. These
windows offer a phone number to
call for technical support, but the
“solution” often involves payment
for a fix or allowing the scammers
remote access to your device.
Avoid this problem by ensuring
you have anti-virus software in-

stalled on your device, and only
browsing and downloading from
trusted websites. If you see such
a notice and can’t close it down,
don’t call the number displayed;
instead, bring your computer to
a trusted technician who can help
remove any malware or viruses.
5.
Lottery winnings and
sweepstakes
If you receive a message (or
phone call) about winning the
lottery or a sweepstakes prize, it’s
likely a scam - especially when
you haven’t entered any contests.
Delete messages like this right
away and do not click on any
links.
If you did enter a lottery or
sweepstakes, pay careful attention
to the source of the message and
consider the following questions
to confirm validity:
•
Did the message come
from the same organization that
offered the contest?
•
Is there mention of the
specific contest you entered?
•
Does the message ad-
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dress you by name?
If your answer to these questions
is ‘no,’ it’s likely a scam and it
may be wise to delete the message.
Although National Senior Safety Week ends November 12, the
pursuit of online safety is a yearround job. Staying informed and
knowledgeable about possible
threats can help you use the Internet and all it affords us with greater confidence. Visit the Canada
Safety Council’s website for more
safety information and a showcase
of safety through the century as
the organization celebrates 100
years in safety.
You can also take advantage of
TELUS Wise, a free digital safety education program, offering
Canadians of all ages interactive
and informative workshops and
resources. Topics include protecting your online security, privacy
and reputation, rising above cyberbullying, and using technology
responsibly.
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PARLIAMENT UPDATE
– WEEK OF OCTOBER 29, 2018

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

The following was debated in
the House:
• Bill C-76 – Elections Modernization Act (Third Reading)
• Bill C-84 – Criminal Code
(bestiality and animal fighting)
(Second Reading)
• Bill C-85 – Canada-Israel
Free Trade Agreement Implementation Act (Second Reading)
• Bill C-86 – Budget Implementation Act 2018, No. 2 (Sec-

ond Reading)
• Bill C-375 – Criminal Code
(Presentence Report, (Third
Reading)
• Bill C-376 – Sikh Heritage
Month Act (Third Reading)
• Bill C-417 -- An Act to
amend the Criminal Code (disclosure of information by jurors)
(First Reading)
• Bill C-418 – Protection of
Freedom of Conscience Act
(First Reading)
• Bill C-419 – Credit Card
Fairness Act (First Reading)

• Bill C-420 – Canada Labour
Code (First Reading)
• Bill C-421 – Citizenship Act
(First Reading)
• M-151 – National Strategy to
Combat Plastic Pollution
• M-192 – Instruction to the
Standing Committee on Human
Resources, Skills and Social Development and the Status of Persons with Disabilities (episodic
disabilities) (Second Hour)
• S-203 – Ending the Captivity
of Whales and Dolphines (First
Reading)
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• S-240 – Criminal Code (Trafficking in Human Organs) (First
Reading)
On Monday, I presented a
petition calling on the Prime
Minister to defend freedom of
conscience, thought, and belief
by withdrawing the attestation
requirement for applicants to the
Canada Summer Jobs Program.
Also on Monday, I had the opportunity to ask questions during
debate on Bill C-85, which modernizes the text of the Act and
brings it into conformity with
Canada’s obligations. You can
read all questions, comments,
and speeches in the House on the
corresponding day’s Hansard at
www.ourcommons.ca/en.
In the Standing Committee
on Public Safety and National
Security (SECU), we continued
the study on M-167, which deals
with rural crime. For more information on these meetings, visit:
www.ourcommons.ca/Committees/en/SECU.
This week, I attended 14 meetings and two events. Look for
my update next Friday on the
happenings of Parliament. I will
remain in Ottawa over the weekend to attend a meeting regarding the proposed firearms ban.
Look for my update next Friday
on the happenings of Parliament.
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RESIDENTS INVITED TO SHARE VIEWS ABOUT
HEALTHCARE AT PUBLIC MEETING HOSTED
BY TAMARACK HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL

Submitted by
Health Services

Alberta

MAYERTHORPE – Local
and area residents are invited to
attend a public meeting on November 8. This is an opportunity
for participants to meet council
members, provide feedback on
health services, and to share
views about local healthcare
delivery and ideas for solutions.

Feedback will be gathered and
shared with AHS Zone leadership.
The meeting runs from 5 –
8:00 p.m. at the Mayerthorpe
Healthcare Centre - 4417 45 St,
Mayerthorpe.
Health Advisory Councils play
an important role in supporting
the strategic direction of AHS by
engaging members of their communities throughout Alberta in

a respectful, transparent and accountable manner. Public participation is essential to improving
the quality and accountability of
health services. Working in partnership with AHS is an important way to ensure that services
are more responsive to the needs
of those who use them. For more
information on the Lakeland
Communities Health Advisory
Council, visit the website.

Alberta Health Services is
the provincial health authority
responsible for planning and
delivering health supports and
services for more than four million adults and children living in
Alberta. Its mission is to provide
a patient-focused, quality health
system that is accessible and
sustainable for all Albertans.

BLUE-GREEN ALGAE (CYANOBACTERIA)
ADVISORIES LIFTED PROVINCEWIDE

Submitted by
Health Services

Alberta

Recent weather has cooled lake
and reservoir water temperatures
to such an extent that blue-green
algae is no longer a health concern, including in 2 water bodies
in Edmonton Zone and in 17 water bodies in North Zone, which

had previously been placed under blue-green algae (cyanobacteria) bloom advisories.
Effective immediately, Alberta Health Services has lifted the
blue-green algae advisories for:
•
Isle Lake
•
Heritage Lake
•
Lake Isle
•
Vincent Lake

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Moose Lake
Lac La Nonne
Peanut Lake
Floating Stone Lake
Laurier Lake
Steele Cross Lake
Fork Lake
Lac La Biche Lake
Lac Santé
Bonnie Lake

•
Cold Lake
•
Goose Lake
•
Kehewin Lake
•
Calling Lake
•
Lac Ste. Anne
As always, visitors and residents are reminded to never
drink or cook with untreated water directly from any recreational body of water, at any time.
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CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
IN ALBERTA BEACH!

NOV_10_ 2018

were told it was the original Hudson Bay Trading
Post but don’t know that it
was true, although under
the slat board it was a log
building.
Being a Ski Doo dealer
was a better opportunity
for us and the next big addition was when BRP reintroduced the exciting Sea
Doo product line in 1988.
It was a tremendous boost
to the business and space
became an even larger issue.
In 1992 up came the next
big move, and it was big,
we moved from a small
building on a normal town
lot to 1.98 acres and built
a 2 storey building with a
large shop and showroom.
We would surely be set
forever, so much space!
Sales and weather con-

tinued on its up and down
course but in 1994 BRP
again introduced an exciting new product line, the
Sea Doo Jet Boat, the best
way to have the maneuverability of a PWC and
the comfort and towing
ability of a conventional
boat. It was amazing how
these products appealed
to the public and sales
were good so once again
space became an issue.
In 2003 we added an addition to the existing building and now had 18,000 sq
ft to showcase our product
lines. In 2004 the new
BRP ATV line was added
to our list of fun vehicles.
We now had dirt, snow
and water covered by a
tremendous line of personal recreation vehicles.
In 2008 after 30 amazing

ALBERTA _BEACH

OPEN _ HOUSE
Celebrating 40 Years in Business

• PLINKO - Everyone leaves with a prize
• Free Hot dogs & donuts
• Alberta Beach Snowmobile Club
• Clearance Sales
• Door prizes

780.924.3255

WWW.ECKOMARINE.COM
®,TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. or its affiliates.

years of fun and hard work
the business was sold to
Steven the son of Marvin
and Marlene who continues to run it today. Since
he has assumed ownership he has added a new
division, Accurate Archery
and also increased the
land by an additional 1.5
acres.
We are proud of the 40
years that Ecko Marine
Ltd has been operating
and very grateful to BRP
for their innovative products, to our amazing staff
over the years, to our gracious family who stood by
us and mostly to our customers who have supported us through the years.
Thank you.

2018
7819

ARS

Ecko Marine Ltd. came
into existence when Marvin & Marlene purchased
a small engine shop called
Frank’s Marine in 1978.
The facility was adequate
for the time but in 1979 a
small section was added
on in order to have running
water and an indoor bathroom. At the time Ecko
Marine repaired lawn and
garden equipment, Johnson/Evinrude
outboard
motors and sold and repaired Moto-Ski snowmobiles.
In 1983 things started to change quickly for
the company. We now
became a Ski-Doo dealership and sales looked
promising so another
new section was added.
Tearing down the oldest
part was a bit sad as we

YE
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THE LIGHT UP YOUR
LIFE SOCIETY IS
CELEBRATING 27
YEARS SERVING
OUR COMMUNITIES!
Submitted by Linda McCreath, Director | Light Up
Your Life Tri-Community
Palliative/Hospice Care Society

November 1st marks the start
of the 27th Annual “LIGHT UP
YOUR LIFE” campaign in support of palliative/hospice and
continuing care in the communities of Stony Plain, Spruce
Grove, Wabamun, Seba Beach
and Parkland County. Donation
boxes are located in many local
businesses, and at WestView
Health Centre and the Good Samaritan Facilities in Stony Plain
and Spruce Grove. Each $10.00
donation will light a bulb on one
of the campaign symbols that
will glow in memory of your

loved one: The Murals (Stony
Plain); Dove of Hope (Spruce
Grove); Circle of Hope (Parkland County); Wave of Hope
(Seba Beach) and Tree of Hope
(Wabamun).
The Society is volunteer-run,
and as such on average each year
97% of all funds raised are used
to support the people in need in
our own communities.
All donations are receipted for
taxation purposes. Charitable
Business #86282 5544 RR00011
For Information Contact: Linda McCreath at 963-5691.
Mail donations to:
Light
Up Your Life Society, 4405
South Park Drive, Stony Plain
T7Z 2M7 or you may donate
throughout the year on line at:
www.lightupyourlifesociety.org

MENTAL HEALTH
ACT & FIREARM
INVESTIGATION

Submitted by Stony Plain/
Spruce Grove/Enoch RCMP
Stony Plain, Alberta – On October 31, 2018 at approximately
9:20 pm, RCMP were called to
the Willow Park neighbourhood
for a Mental Health Act and fire-

arms complaint. Stony Plain
General Duty members along
with Police Dog Services (PDS)
attended and safely located a
male and the firearm.
RCMP thank the public for
their assistance and support
during this investigation.
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The Businesses in
the following Guide
can be your One Stop
Solution to all your
Automotive Needs!
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ITEMS NECESSARY TO FIX A FLAT TIRE

Flat tires are a nuisance, but
even the most well-maintained
vehicles can be vulnerable to the
occasional flat. Ensuring tires
are properly inflated and in good
condition can help drivers avoid
accidents, but won’t necessarily make tires immune to flats.
The following are some essential items that all drivers should
keep in their vehicles so they can
quickly and correctly replace flat
tires.
•
Spare tire: Spare tires
are typically located in the trunk
beneath the carpet-like mat covering the area. SUV drivers may
have their spare tires mounted
on the back of their vehicles,
but some are located beneath the
automobile. Periodically inspect
spare tires to make sure they are
inflated. When buying or leasing

new cars, drivers should always
confirm if the vehicle comes
with a spare.
•
Jack: A jack is necessary to change a flat tire. Scissor
jacks are widely used and tend
to be the jacks most people keep
in their trunks. These jacks are
lightweight and won’t take up
much space, and the handle is
typically the tire iron that comes
with the vehicle. Some jacks are
specially designed to fit the vehicles they came with, so when
shopping for replacement jacks,
make sure any you are considering are compatible with your car
or truck.
•
Lug wrench: A lug
wrench is necessary to remove
hubcaps or wheel covers. Drivers should determine if their
vehicles require a special tool

to remove wheel covers. Such
information will be indicated
in the owner’s manual, which
should be kept in the vehicle at
all times.
•
Wheel wedges: Wheel
wedges can be placed in front
of or behind tires to prevent the
car from rolling while drivers
change their flats. When changing a rear tire, place the wedges
in front of the front tires. When
changing a front tire, place them
behind the rear tires.
•
Miscellaneous items:
While the aforementioned items
are all that’s necessary to change
a tire, some miscellaneous items
can facilitate the process of replacing a flat. In their cars, drivers can keep a small cloth bag
containing a pair of gloves, a
flashlight, batteries to go with

the flashlight, a poncho to keep
them dry should they need to
change a tire in the rain, and a
ballcap that can keep rain or sunlight out of their eyes so they can
focus on the job at hand. It’s also
a good idea to keep a blanket in
the trunk of your car so passengers can stay warm inside while
the flat tire is replaced.
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NAVIGATE THESE DRIVER ASSISTANCE APPS

It is never a good idea to use
smartphones or other devices
while behind the wheel. In fact,
distracted driving is a key risk
factor for automotive accidents.
However, certain smartphone
applications and features can
make road trips and other excursions easier, safer and more
enjoyable - provided these apps
are used before getting in the car,
when safely pulled over, or in the
hands of a passenger.
Make a pitstop
Drivers may not know where
to pull off the highway when
they need a mid-trip snack or a
restroom run. iExit enables you
to see all upcoming exits on a
particular roadway (when location services are turned on) and
which amenities are accessible at
each exit. The app also tells driv-

ers which way to go if they need
to find gas stations or restaurants. Icons indicating food, fuel,
hospitals, and even banks/ATM
machines are included to indicate what’s available at the exit.
Popular sights
Field Trip by Google will pull
from categories you have selected and your location to indicate
potential sites of interest around
you. The app works off of recommendations from travel and
lifestyle sources, and will provide Bluetooth-enabled alerts
when you’re close by.
Fill ‘er up
Exclusively for locating fuel
stations, GasBuddy also helps
drivers compare gas prices so
they can save money if they so
desire. When fuel costs can make
or break a trip, this app will keep

your tank and wallet full.
Gain performance data
To keep track of vehicle performance, use Dynolicious Classic.
While this app’s not free, it’s less
expensive than a visit to a service
station. Dynolicious relies on an
iPhone’s built-in accelerometers
to gauge lateral and longitudinal
acceleration and horsepower.
Get trusted repairs
It is important to find a trusted
mechanic who will fix a problem
for a reasonable price. Repair Pal
is an app that has already culled
quotes and reviews from nearby
mechanics to simplify comparison shopping.
Navigation made easy
Smartphones already feature
built-in map apps that offer
navigation and directions, such
as those offered by Google and

Apple. But Waze is a community-driven app that provides
real-time updates to traffic situations, gas prices, law enforcement sightings, and alternative
routes to avoid delays.
No more lost cars
Finding that elusive parking
spot can be challenging. When
you finally grab a space in a parking garage or on city streets, you
want to make sure you can find
your way back there easily. Enter
Honk, an app that can mark your
vehicle’s location with a GPS
pin. You can also make text or
verbal notes indicating position
or how much time you have on a
parking meter, as well as use the
app to find businesses nearby.
Various apps can be assets to
drivers, helping them to save
both money and time.
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HOW TO SAFEGUARD YOUR
VEHICLE FROM THE ELEMENTS

In a perfect world, all vehicle
owners would be able to park
their cars and trucks in garages.
In such a world, automobiles
would not be vulnerable to sun,
storms and other natural elements that, over time, can contribute to wear and tear.
But many drivers cannot or
choose not to park their cars in
garages. Some are content to
let their vehicles brave the elements, while others look for
ways to protect their cars and
trucks as much as possible.
Drivers who count themselves
among the latter group can take
these simple steps to protect
their cars and trucks from whatever Mother Nature has in store
for them.
• Park in the shade. Parking in
the shade can protect both the
interior and exterior of a vehicle.
Shaded areas protect upholstery

and dashboards inside the car
from sun-induced fading, while
also limiting the damage sun can
cause to exterior paint. Faded
paint may hurt the resale value
of a vehicle, prompting prospective buyers to walk away or at
least wonder if a vehicle with a
faded exterior was well maintained.
• Wash and wax. Washing and
waxing a vehicle helps to minimize damage that’s inevitable
regardless of where drivers park
their cars. Dirt and debris litter
roadways, and over time cars
can collect a large amount of
these unwanted stowaways. If
dirt and debris are not removed,
they can cause long-term damage to vehicle exteriors. Washing and waxing a car can ensure
its exterior looks good and reduce the likelihood of rust and
other corrosion from occurring.

Vehicle identification number
etching, or “VIN etching,” is a
theft deterrent in which an automobile’s VIN, a 17-character
code consisting of letters and
numbers unique to each vehicle,
is etched onto the vehicle’s windows. Some manufacturers may
etch the VIN onto the windows of
all of their vehicles, while others
may not. Dealerships may charge
VIN etching fees to buyers of
new vehicles, but buyers should
always consult their insurance
companies before agreeing to
pay such fees. Some insurance
providers do not discount premiums for vehicles with VIN etching, while others might. Drivers
may not want to pay VIN etching
fees if their insurance providers
will not discount their premiums,
so it pays to consult with providers before purchasing a new
vehicle. In addition, drivers who
want to save money on etching
fees but still do all they can to

deter prospective car thieves may
want to purchase their own VIN
etching kits, which typically cost
around $20.

• Don’t write off bird droppings. Some drivers, especially
those who do not park their cars
and trucks in garages, may write
off bird droppings as an annoying yet harmless side effect of
vehicle ownership. However,
bird droppings are acidic and,
if left to their unsightly devices,
can cause permanent damage
to vehicle paint. Tree sap is an
equally formidable foe, potentially causing scratching because
it can be very difficult to remove
without spreading. Specially
formulated sprays can help drivers remove bird droppings and

sap from their vehicles.
• Employ a car cover. Drivers
who have garages but use them
to store things other than their
vehicles can use car covers when
parking their cars in their driveways. Covers protect cars from
the elements and can be quickly
and easily removed.
Nature can be harsh on vehicles. Protecting automobiles
from the elements should be a
priority for drivers, especially
those who do not park their cars
and trucks in garages.
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Obituaries

Obituary for Sr. Bernice Mary
Anstett SOS		
April 8, 1920-November 1,
2018.
Our world has lost a precious,
joyful spirit. Sr. Bernice
Anstett was called home to
God on Thursday, November
1, fittingly, All Saints Day. A
member of the Sisters of
Service, she was in her
seventy-sixth year of religious
life.
She
is
lovingly
remembered by the sisters of
her religious community. She
is predeceased by her
parents, Lawrence Anstett
and the former Josephine
Lang, sisters Vera (in infancy),
Catherine, Theresa and Mary,
and brothers Allen, Rueben,
Elroy, Maurice and Clarence.
She leaves to mourn a sisterin-law, Jackie Anstett, and
niece,
Mary
Therese
Heidmiller.
In
fact
a
generation of caring nieces
and nephews will remember
their aunt with affection. A
wonderful circle of extended
family and friends will also
grieve her loss. Bernice gave
generously of her gifts and
talents. She devoted her life
to the service of others in
several missions, in various
apostolates: Alberta (teaching
and
parish
ministry,
Saskatchewan
(religious
education),
Edmonton,
Manitoba,
Ontario,
and
Quebec (residence work). In
her retirement Bernice was

active in her faith community
– pastoral care, VON,
scriptures studies and CWL.
Spiritual reading, reflection,
and personal prayer enriched
her daily living. Bernice spent
her last years at the Houses of
Providence,
Providence
Healthcare. Warmest thanks
are extended to the staff of
Redwood House for their kind
attention and care, and to the

two caregivers of the Sisters
of Service.		
Reception of the Body will
take place in the Chapel of 2
O’Connor Drive, Toronto,
Residence of the Sisters of St.
Joseph, at 9:30 a.m. , Monday,
November 5, 2018. This will
be followed by a Wake
Service.
Immediately
following this, there will be a
Mass of the Resurrection at 11

a.m. Burial will be at Mount
Hope
Cemetery.
Floral
tributes
are
gratefully
declined. In keeping with
Bernice’s spirit, donations
may be made to the Women’s
Interval Home, (Sarnia), Food
Bank (Petrolia), Development
and Peace, or a charity of your
choice (1) 06-11
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Services
Best-Cistern-SepticSolutions. Cistern and Septic
Inspection,
Installation
and Repair! New Installs
Available. Plastic, metal,
fiberglass or concrete. We
clean them all! Your cistern
will be vacuumed, cleaned
and sanitized with our high
pressure, hot wash, sanitizing
system. Reasonable Rates,
Call 780-668-4306 (7) 16-10
OG
Nasty’s Tree Removal. Stump
Grinding, Pruning & Firewood
for sale. Licensed & insured.
Roger @ 780-720-2207 (13)
06-11 OG

Dog Caretaker
Alberta
Beach
&
Surrounding Areas, thinking
of a Summer Getaway?
Worried about leaving your
dog in a kennel? Don’t worry
anymore, you can leave your
pet with me! There is a wrap
around deck in court yard!
I will provide tender loving
care, with walks every day.
Best of all, I’m cheaper than
a kennel! Daily drop in’s or
overnight stays welcome. If
interested call 780-920-4166
(4) 30-10 OG

Computers
FREE COMPUTER REPAIRS
for Single Parents - Low
Income. Repairs NOT over $50
for Public.Good Refurbished
Laptop $100. Leave Message,
780-892-4993 (15) 28-08

Firewood
FIREWOOD FOR SALE Birch, Tamarack & Spruce

Pine mix. 4x4x8 cords and
1/2 cords. Quality seasoned
wood, Delivery or Pick up.
Woodchuck Firewood, 780288-7247 (28) 30-10 OG
His Helping Hands Firewood
- CLOSING OUT SALE. Birch
$375/cord, Tamarack $300/
cord. All profits go to charity.
780-218-4177 (4) 23-10 OG

Vehicles
2006 Dodge 2500. Reg Cab,
Long Box. 185000kms, Call
780-778-6956 (2) 30-10

Miscellaneous
Top Soil, Peat Moss, and
Utility Trailers for sale - some
have VIN#’s. 780-967-2779 (7)
02-10

For Sale
Rotational Plastic Hunting
Blinds, with windows and
doors for $450.00. Also selling
500 Gallon Propane Tank for
$600.00. Call 780-621-9166.
(4) 16-10

For Rent
Available Immediately, Large
2 Bedroom in Adults ONLY
building in Entwistle. Includes
Heat, Water & Parking. Rent
$795/month + DD $300. Cats
allowed, Must have good
credit. Call Ivka 780-554-5493,
jakovljevicivka@yahoo.ca or
780-807-1300 (2) 30-10 OG
FOR RENT - 3 Bedroom,
1
bathroom,
attached
garage, double lot in quiet
community,
N/S,
N/P,
references required. $1000/
month + DD Same. Contact
780-305-7077,
Available
Immediately. (4) 30-10
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If you are a LICENSED, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, you are
welcome to submit your announcement FREE of charge, space
permitting. You are required to submit your non-profit number. Call
(780) 962-9229. Please note that all submitted event listings must
be limited to 200 characters or less (including spaces). DEADLINE:
12 noon Friday prior to publication (Thursdays on long weekends).

NOV 11 – FALL SUPPER at Zion United Church, Doors
4:30pm, Supper 5pm. Tickets: $15/adult, $5/children 6 &
under. Silent Auction. For tickets call 780-924-3351.
NOV 11 - CHERHILL LEGION “REMEMBERS” Service at
11:00am, potluck lunch to follow.
NOV 14 - “LIGHT UP YOUR LIFE SILENT AUCTION” 12–
7pm at WestView Health Centre, Stony Plain. Over 200 items
including hand-crafted creations, quilts, gift baskets, gift
certificates, original artwork, limited edition prints, woodworking and collectibles.
NOV 18 - CHRISTMAS MARKET at the Darwell senior hall,
10am-3pm. Info/tables, please call Deb at 587-785-1175.
NOV 18 - SUNDAY HAM & TURKEY BINGO, 1:00pm at
Cherhill Hall. Call Diane 785-2689
NOV 24 - X-MAS SUPPER & DANCE at Cherhill Legion,
doors: 5:30pm, Supper: 6:30pm, Dance 9pm to “Midnite
Special.” Adults $25; 6 years to 12 - $10; 5 & under free.
Tickets: Duane 780-785-2689/ Lorraine 780-305 -9608
DEC 2 - CHRISTMAS MARKET at the Darwell senior hall,
10am-3pm. Info/tables, please call Deb at 587-785-1175.
DEC 9 – St. Catherine’s Catholic Church: TURKEY BINGO
& ITALIAN RAFFLE, 2pm (Doors 1pm) at Calahoo Hall,
Calahoo. Admission $5. 20 Turkeys & 1 Bonanza Cash Game,
Lots of prizes for the Italian Raffle. Everyone Welcome!
FARMERS MARKETS		
ALBERTA BEACH: Open Every Sunday,
May - Oct, 12-3pm. Contact Joeanne
780-690-6392
BARRHEAD: Open Saturdays, May Dec. 10am - 1pm. Sherry 780-674-6802
ONOWAY
FARMERS’
MARKET:
Thursdays, 5-8pm at Onoway
Community Hall. Starts May 1st. 780667-6327 or onowayfarmersmarket@
gmail.com.
SPRUCE GROVE: at the Elevator, Sat
9:30-1:30pm, tables (780)240-5821
STONY PLAIN: Sat, 9am-1pm,
Downtown, Stony Plain. Nancy 780962-3993.
WESTLOCK: 11-3pm, Bargain Shop
Mall, Dave 780-954-2437
WHITECOURT: Legion, Tuesdays from
11am - 2pm, May - Oct. 779-7002.
BINGO			
BARRHEAD
ROYAL
CANADIAN
LEGION: Doors 5:30pm, games start
7pm. Games: #7, Jack Pot, Mini Jack
Pot, Loonie #1 & #2.

CHERHILL BINGO: Tuesdays at Cherhill
Community Association. Doors @
6:30pm, Games @ 7:30pm.
CHERHILL LEGION: First Sunday of
Month. Doors Open 12:00pm
MAYERTHORPE ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION: Tues, doors 6:30pm, bingo
7:30pm
RICH VALLEY COMMUNITY HALL
BINGO: 7:30pm. Loonie Pots. Next
bingos November 14 & 28, December
12.
STONY PLAIN SENIOR’S DROP-IN
CENTRE, public bingo every Tues, 7pm.
All ages welcome. Phone (780) 9636685
MEAT DRAWS		
ALBERTA BEACH MUSEUM: Every Sat
4pm, Alberta Beach Hotel
ALBERTA BEACH: Lac Ste Anne
Community Choir & Onoway Minor
Hockey Meat Draw - Sundays, 4:00pm at
Jungle’s Bar & Grill.
BARRHEAD
ROYAL
CANADIAN
LEGION: Fridays 6:00pm. Queen Of
Hearts draw & 50/50.
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MEAT DRAWS		
DARWELL: by Alberta Beach & District
Lions Club, 4:00pm bi-weekly, Darwell
Lounge & Restaurant
ONOWAY ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION:
Fridays, Ph. 780-967-5361
STONY PLAIN ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION BR# 256: Saturdays @ 3:00pm.
Meat Draw & 50/50.
WHITECOURT LEGION: Saturdays
4:00pm. Located downtown behind the
CIBC.
MEALS ON WHEELS		
ALBERTA BEACH & AREA: Diane 780924-2348.
DARWELL & AREA: Tracey, 780-9152621.
ONOWAY & DIST: Call 967-2338.
JAMBOREES		
MAGNOLIA: at Magnolia Hall. Every
2nd Saturday, Supper at 6pm. 727-2015
or www.magnoliacommunityclub.ca
*October - May.
SANGUDO: Sangudo Community Hall,
1st Sat of month 7pm. 785-4105 or 3055088. *October - May.
SPRUCE GROVE: at Sandhills
Community Hall, 3rd Sunday, 1-5pm.
Info Florence 780-962-3104 Margaret
780-962-3051 *September - June.
STONY PLAIN: Stony Plain Seniors
Drop In Center, 5018 - 51 Ave. Every 2nd
& 4th Thurs of month, 7pm, $2. PH: 587989-7214 or 963-7920.
THE ABBOTTSFIELD VARIETY MUSIC
JAM: at Abbotsfield Rec Centre (3006
119 Ave. Edmonton) 3rd Friday of
month, 7pm. PH: 780-918-8545, Adm:
Donations Only.
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
ALBERTA BEACH: Tuesdays, Weigh-in
6:00-6:45pm. Meeting 7:00pm. Alberta
Beach Lutheran Church, Hwy 633. 9675009.
EDMONTON: Thurs 8:30-10am at Annex
of Grace United Church (6215-104 Ave).
$7/month
SANGUDO: Tues, United Church,
6:00pm. Sharon 785-2095 or Marlene
786-4646.
STONY PLAIN: Thurs evening, Stony
Plain United Church. Susan (780) 9680869
SPRUCE GROVE: Wed 8:45am at
Anglican Church, 131 Church Rd.
Christiane 960-1109
YOUR COMMUNITY		
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS IF Drinking
is a Problem, call 780-236-1043
ONOWAY ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION:
Open Tuesdays 7:00pm to 10:00pm for
“Games’’ (pool, shuffleboard, darts,
cards, etc.) Fridays 3:00 pm- 10:00pm.
Friday’s Family Friendly Dinner, 5:30pm
(open to the public).
PROBLEMS WITH DRUG OR ALCOHOL
ADDICTION in a loved one? Contact
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Drug Rehab Resource free confidential
consultation. 1-866-649-1594 or www.
drugrehabresource.net.
SPRUCE GROVE ELEVATOR TOURS,
Tues-Sat, 9:00-3:00pm. Info 960-4600.
UNITED CHURCH THRIFT SHOP:
North end Curling Rink, Onoway. Open
Fri & Sat, 10am-4pm.
VOLUNTEER TUTOR ADULT LITERACY
PROGRAM: Need assistance with
reading/writing, English language
(ESL) or Basic Computer skills? Free
1-on-1 tutoring! Carla Burkell, 780-5542940, email: literacy@lsac.ca
WATER SAMPLE DROP OFF: Tues
Onoway Aspen Health Services. Drop
off 1:00-2:30pm.
SOCIAL EVENTS		
ALBERTA BEACH & DISTRICT ACTIVE
50+ CLUB ACTIVITIES: Mon 7pm Darts;
Tues 7:30pm Crib; Wed 1pm Bridge.
Thurs 7:30pm Euchre; Mon, Wed, Fri
8:30am Aerobics/Fitness. Everyone
Welcome.
BADMINTON: Wed, 7-10pm, Barrhead
High School Gym. Jamie (780)674-8974
or (780)674-6974.
COME PLAY CRIB: Fridays, 7:30pm
at Darwell Seniors Hall; lite lunch is
served. All ages!
COUNTRY QUILTERS in Stony Plain
house a “Sew in Tuesday”, 2nd Tuesday
of every month, from 10-3pm. Drop in
$5/member, $6/non-members. Contact
Cindy 780-963-7170.
JR. SCRAPBOOKING Wed 4–6pm. Preregister by Tues evg. Mayerthorpe Public
Library www.mayerthorpelibrary.ab.ca
(780)786-2404
ONOWAY GOLDEN CLUB: Cards
Tuesdays, 1pm. Excercise Fridays, 10am.
1st Tuesday: Pot Luck Supper, Last
Friday: Soup & Sandwich. 5023 49 Ave.
780-967-3436.
ONOWAY HAVE FUN & GET FIT!
Excercise Class with Video La Blast.
Fridays 10:30am at the Drop in Centre,
5023-49 Ave. PH: 780-967-2056.
PANCAKE/BREAKFAST SOCIAL: 3rd
Sunday 9:00-11:30am, Parkland Village
Community Centre. *except June, July,
August
RIVER TALKERS TOAST MASTERS
CLUB, Thursdays, 7-9pm. 32 Whitecourt
Ave. Hilltop Community Church. Info
Lorainne 286-5040.
SANGUDO ART GROUP: Wednesdays
9am-12pm at Sangudo Community
School. Info call 780-785-2112.
SPIRITUAL LIVING STONY PLAIN
INSPERATIONAL
CINEMA
&
DISCUSSIONS at PERC Building
(5413-51 St). 2nd Friday of month at
7pm. Popcorn provided, donations
appreciated. Contact 780-940-3032
SPIRITUAL LIVING STONY PLAIN
GATHERING at PERC Building (5413-51
St). Every 2nd & 4th Sunday of month.
Meditation 10am, inspirational sharing

10:30am. PH 780-940-3032
WRITERS PROGRAM: Mayerthorpe
Library, 1st & 3rd Wednesday at 1pm.
MEETINGS		
1ST ONOWAY SCOUTS: Registration,
Mondays 6:30-8pm. Beavers 5-7; Cubs
8-11; Scouts 12-14. Kim 967-4339.
299 ROYAL CANADIAN SEA CADETS
CORPS MACKENZIE: Stony Plain
Comm Center, Wed 6:30pm. Youths 1218, 963-0843
3053 (LAC STE ANNE) ROYAL
CANADIAN ARMY CADET CORPS,
Onoway Historical Centre, Wed. 6:459:30pm. FREE program for youths 12+,
Contact 3053army@cadets.gc.ca or
780-886-1586
526 BARRHEAD AIR CADETS, Wed
6:30-9:30pm, High School. Ages 12-18.
780-305-7233
755 PARKLAND AIR CADETS Thurs,
6:30-9:30pm Muir Lake School,
ages 12-18. Info call 405-6585 or
www.755aircadets.com.
AA - MAYERTHORPE, Kingsmen Hall,
Thurs 8pm. (780) 786-2604 or (780) 7861927
AA - SANGUDO GOLDEN CLUB, Tues
8pm call 786-4402/785-9214/785-3599
AL-ANON: Tues 7pm, Onoway Anglican
Church (4809-50 St.) 780-967-3356 or
1-800-4AL-ANON.
AL-ANON Wednesdays, 8pm. Spruce
Grove United Church, 1A Fieldstone Dr.
780-962-5205
ALBERTA 55 PLUS: Villenvue Hall at
10am. Meetings on 2nd Tues of month.
Info: Donna 780-962-5933
ALBERTA BEACH & DIST LIONS CLUB
meets every 4th Tues 7:00pm, Alberta
Beach Agliplex.
ALBERTA BEACH AG SOCIETY meets
on the 4th Thurs of month, 7:00pm,
Alberta Beach Agliplex.
ALBERTA BEACH MUSEUM meets on
the 2nd Wed, 7:00pm at Heritage House
924-3167.
BARRHEAD
ROYAL
CANADIAN
LEGION, meeting every 2nd Thurs, 7pm
at the Legion Hall.
CHERHILL COMMUNITY ASSOC.
Monthly Meeting 1st Wednesday, 8pm
at the Hall. 785-2825 *Except Jan, July,
Aug, Sept.
CHERHILL SILVER & GOLD SENIORS
CLUB Regular Meetings 1st Tuesday
of month, Cherhill Seniors Hall. Call
Rosamy 780-785-2625
CHERISHED MEMORIES, PARENTS
& TOTS Wed & Fri, 10-12pm, Alberta
Beach Agliplex. Info call 780-902-4879
or 780-999-7622. *Sept-June.
Citizens Helping In Life’s Defence
(C.H.I.L.D) Join our Pro-Life meetings
for the Spruce Grove/Stony Plain area
once a month. Call Chris 780-963-6997.
DARWELL & DISTRICT AG SOCIETY
MEETINGS, 8:00pm, 1st Monday,
Darwell

DDRA MEETING, 7:00pm, 2nd Mon,
Darwell 892-3099. *except Jul/Aug/Dec
GIRL GUIDES, BROWNIES & SPARKS
Thurs, 6:30pm, Onoway Heritage
Centre. Info Laura, 780-967-1004.
GREENCOURT
COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION meet 2nd Tuesday,
monthly at 7:30pm at the hall. Info W.
Jager (780) 786-4648.
KINETTE CLUB OF MAYERTHORPE,
7:30pm at Kinsmen Hall, 1st
Tues
of
month.
Contact:
mayerthorpekinettes@gmail.com,
Tracy: 780-786-0161.
LAC STE ANNE ARMY CADETS, Thurs,
6:30-9:30pm at Onoway Museum (780)
967-0443
LAC STE. ANNE & LAKE ISLE WATER
QUALITY MANAGEMENT SOCIETY:
3rd Fri, 7pm, Alberta Beach Council
Chambers.
LAKE ISLE HALL COMMUNITY HALL
BOARD MEETINGS: 3rd Wed of each
month @ 7:30pm at the Lake Isle Hall
(Hwy 633 and RR55) Ph # 780-892-3121
MAYERTHORPE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
ASSOC, every 4th Mon, 5pm in Hospital
Basement Education Room.
MEN FOR SOBRIETY: Wednesdays
at 7:30pm, FCSS Building (#105, 505
Queen Street, Spruce Grove). Mike
(780) 965-9991.
MS SOCIETY PARKLAND COMMUNITY
SUPPORT GROUP Are you diagnosed
with MS and have questions? Last Tues
of month, 7-9pm, Westview Health
Centre. Cassy 780-471-3034 *Sept–June
NA MEETING, Tuesdays 7:00pm Poplar
Valley Church (780)514-6011
ONOWAY & DIST HERITAGE SOCIETY:
2nd Wed of each month, 7:30pm,
Chateau Lac Ste Anne
ONOWAY & DISTRICT HISTORICAL
GUILD: 3rd Wed 7pm, Onoway Museum.
967-5263 or 967-2452.
ONOWAY & DISTRICT QUILT GUILD:
Every 2nd Thurs, 10am-4pm, @ the Lac
Ste. Anne Chateau Activity Room. Info,
Ph Dixie @ 780 967 0528.
ONOWAY ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
General Meetings, 1st Mon, 7pm. *Sept–
June
RICH VALLEY AG SOCIETY BOARD
MEETINGS: at the Agriplex on the 2nd
Wed of the month. 7:00pm.
RIVER TALKERS TOASTMASTERS
CLUB Build confidence, speaking,
leadership & listening skills. Thursdays
7-9PM at Eagle River Casino. Call
Melinda Tarcan, (780)778-1180.
SANGUDO PAINTING GROUP: Every
Wed, 9am-12pm at Sangudo Community
School. Info, call 780-785-2112.
SUNDOWNERS TOASTMASTER CLUB:
Mon (excl. Holidays) 7:30-9:30pm. St.
Matthew’s Church, Spruce Grove. Judy
960-5258
WEIGHT WATCHERS Alberta Beach
Agriplex - Mondays, weigh in 6:30pm.
Meeting at 7pm.
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